
AND TO ALBERT TRAGEDY
Before ihis sermon at (the Cathedral yes- not a hair <fen fall from your head with- 

terday morning Bishop Casey made refer- y°.ur heavenly Father’e permission, 
enoe to some matters of publie ooncern. , Anotlher tragedy touched us profound- 

... , iy during the past week, one of still more
lie said on part: afflicting nature than that eo near home.

“During the last few weeks a series of A woman of sterling worth and charac- 1 
tragedies has occurred in our province -ter lost her hfe -by the hands of a rutih- 
tihat has moved our soufls to their utmost le?e assassin. Are we even then to sink 
depths. Our calm of mind has been in- into despondency, and live in constant 
termpted, our peace o<f soul disturbed. It terror of a similar fate? Oh no! The case 
is well on occasions such as these to call stands quite alone, and has scarcely a 
forth the principles of our faith for re- parallel in the history of the country. Gcd 
assurance. Precious faith ! It is our com- grant that there never be a l.ke onel 
fort in distress, our encouragement in de- There is no band of desperadoes in the 
pression, our strength in combat, our province seeking the lives of helpless 
consolation in affliction. women. There is no apparent cause of

“Whiat does it tell us in the present alarm. Let faith, calm, confiding, uplift- 
agitation of our minds? ‘The hairs of your ing, come to the aid of agitated humanity, 
head are all numbered/ not cne of them and, elevating it 'to its own sphere, show 
can fall without the permission of your it the love and power of our heavenly 
heavenly Father. We are in the hands of Father: ‘Cast thy care upon the Lord, and j 
God. His gracious providence has care He wEl sustain thee/ says David. Take 
over us. He watches over the birds of every precaution as -to whom you will 
the air, and reassures us by declaring us tide in, and then ‘be not solicitous, your 
of more value than many sparrows. Un- Father who is in heaven knows you have 
bounded confidence should spring from need* of His protection, 
this our faith. “Let -us be mindful of the precious sou's

“An estimable young man lost his life it hat have been taken -before their sover- 
but two days ago, most simply, in the act eign judge eo swiftly, for ‘it is; a holy 
of bathing. His tragic death is a blow to and wholesome thought to pray for the 
the community, a severe visitation of dead that they may be loosed, from thedr 
providence on our parish which so ap- sins.’ Nor should we forget those who 
predated his excellent -character. A model have been so suddenly bereaved, and are 
young man was he, full of faith, in teg- left to mourn their loss, but comfort 
rity, piety, devoted to every good work them by our prayers and our sympathy, 
connected with the welfare of the church. A lesson, too, comes home to our selves. 
Will the unfortunate manner of hie re- Remember, our Lord does not teal us to 
moval plunge us into mistrust, determine prepare, but He exhorts us .decisively: 
us to keep ever for from the water, from /Be ye ready.’ We are ready, if, by ab
ba thing? Surely not. Take every reason- serving the commandment- w* keep oof- 
able precaution, but, ‘Be not solicitous,’ selves in the state of gWmSfmmt/r
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FURTHER PARTICULARS 
OF SATURDAY’S OUTRAGÉ r.l

LONDON, Aug. 27—-Despatches from 
St. Petersburg to the newspapers this 
evening supply some further details 
corning the attempt on the Russian Prem
ier Stolypin. It is stated that the 

.who threw or dropped the bomb 
-named Kotroroff and that the’ was a native 
of Ryazan province. Several persons 
warned -beforehand. that an attempt on 
the life of the premier would be 
Mme. Daviidoff wife of the court ohaimbcr- 
lain, who was killed, says that her hus
band received a postcard Friday saying:

“Do not go where you are intending to
go”

Another official named Pizemsky re
ceived a similar warning. He feigned ill
ness and thus escaped.

stitutdonal democrats were in power to
morrow the epidemic of crime would con
tinue for the struggle is not between this 
party or that, but between rascaldom 
and men of law and order.”
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SENSATION
IN MONCTÔN

were

made.
4

MjONiCTON, - Aug. 27—(Special)—Rev. 
Geaige E. Wilmtehouee has tendered 
resignation as pastor of the First Baptist 
church. His resignation comes es a greàt 
surprise to church and congregation, 
creating a mild sensation in church circle-.

At the close of the congregational ser
vice last evening Pasto-r Whitehou-e ore- 
quested the members of the church to 
remain for a few moments. At the after 
meeting Mir. Whitehouse read his resig
nation, which, in effect, attributed ira 
action to conditions in the church. To 
the great majority of those present, at all 
events, the announcement was very un
expected and a committee was appointed 
to interview Mir. Whibehciuee anti ascer
tain the nature-of the trouble, and if pos
able fix the matter up, and have the res
ignation withdrawn. #

bis

Stolypin was Courageous
LONDON, Aug. 27—-An interesting 

story is told of *M. Stolypin, the Ruasiian 
premier, an attempt to kill whom Sat
urday" remitted in the death of 32 persons 
and the maiming of many others. When 
hi was governor of Saratov the superin
tendent of police (there was being attack
ed -by a mob for carrying o-ut orders that 
aroused their resentment.. Stolypin, see
ing what was happening mushed up be
tween the superintendent and the angry 
crowd, exclaiming: “If you want to kill 
the responsible official it is I. The super
intendent is but doing his duty, executing 
my orders. He has no choice but to </irry 
them out. It was I alone who issued them 
and here I am.”

The crowd, surprised at Stolypdn’s 
age, silently ahmk away.

The Daily Telegraph’s, St. Petersburg 
correspondent, commenting on the out
rage, says: “No political reforms can heal 
the present moral gangrene which is eat
ing away the soul of the nation. Political 
motives iplay hardly any part in the epi
demic of loathsome crimes. The ideas of 
right and wrong are wholly perverted. 
Bestiality and humanity are now strug
gling for the upper hand and the chances
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b -àAlderman McGoldpck, chairman of the 
-board. of public works, said this morning 
that the laying of the granite pavement 

Jron Water street would be commenced as 
soon as the new water pipe has been 
laid. The work would certainly be done 
this fall, said the chairman. The laying 
of the water main has been practically 
finished, so that work on the pavement 
should be commenced in a few days.
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The exhibition association have opened 

rooms in the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation building, Prince Wm. 
street, on the second floor, for a lodging 
bureau. Those* in charge are John C. 

are on the Bade of bestiality. If the con-1 Leonard and Frank McCafferty, sr.
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Attorney General Pugsley Decides That 
Collins Must Face the Grand Jury— 
Sheriff Lynds and Fr. McAulay Ex
pected From Albert County Today.

i

i

---------  V .
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which he especially appreciates in view of 
the fact that the offence was committed in 
another county.

How Collins Fares in Jail
Colline spent last night — or a large por- i 

tion of it—reading the newspapers. De
tective Kill en saw him this morning and 
says -that the young man appeared to be 
ail right and had tittle to Bay, bat com
plained of his food.

Chief dark said this morning that be 
had not seen Coltine, but had received 
word from Albert county that the Sheriff 
wou-ld arrive today and arrange to /take 
the prisoner back -with him. The chief 
added that it was not likely any of the 
local police officials would go with him.

Adjutant Boiwering, who is in dharge of 
the Salvation Army prison-gate work, said 
he eaw Collins when he arrived yesterday 
at pohoe headquarters. He could not get 
an opportunity to say anything to him, 
but said he looked confused as the crowd j 
that had collected pressed dose to gat a 
look at him.

Thomas Francis Collins, now behind the 
bans at (the cenftral police station, will be 
indicted on a change of murder.

Attorney General Pugsley^ had an in
terview today with Chief of Bodice Clark 
with reference to the matter.

Tallking with the Times, the attorney 
general said that he expected Sheriff 
Lynda from Albert county today, also 
Father McAulay, who would identify the 
prisoner. *

Dr Bugriey added that he had wired 
Shenff Lynda instructing him to have the 
necessary information laid and a warrant 
taien out against Colline in Albert courtly, 
where the crime was1 committed, and 
where he will be arraigned for preliminary 
examination before a stipendiary magis
trate.

When ashed regarding the exact place 
where the preliminary examination would 
take place, the attorney general replied 
that Ihe could not say exactly.

Dr. Pugsley spoke in the highest terms 
of the unremitting efforts that Chief of 
Police CIhrk and the officials acting under 
him have put forth in arresting Coffins,
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(See also page 2). i

I*.BISHOP CASEY REFERS TO 
DEATH OF M. 0. SWEENY

%
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ONE CENT

WILL BE INDICTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

>ARE CREAMER TOTS Cuban insurgents 

IN PEACOCK’S POND? DISCLAIM ANY DESIRE 
TO WAGE BLOODY WAR

*

Man Who Lives Near Creamer House 
Expresses Belief That Bodies of 
Missing Children Will be Found When 
Peacock’s Pond is Dragged.

willattacked by government forces 
we attempt to defend oureelves even then 
avoiding bloodshed aa far as posable.”

A correspondent at Pimar Del Rio, of 
-the Havana Telegraph, who wm arrest
ed yesterday on orders from the govern
ment because, it is said he filed a press 
despatch containing a statement untrue 
and injurious to the government, wares 
his paper as follows:

“In Sabalo I eaw Brigadier General P no 
Guerra, Cakmeis Julian Betancourt, Bre
vet and Julian and Oruz. Cod Betancourt 
told -me he had information that the gov
ernment had commuiseioned eight men to 
assassinate him and Pimo Guerra, but, 
since they knew who the men were they 
proposed to hang them before they got 
in their work.

“I intend (to leave tomorrow for Gniane, 
there to witness the fight which is due 
to take place between the rebels end 
-the govemmens forces. Pino expects re
inforcements at Bosca De Galafre.

but there is comparatively little actual 
fighting.

At the palace tittle is given ôut. The 
enrollment of volunteers continues, * horses 
are being requisitioned and army nurses 
are being sent to fhe front. Skirmishes 
between small bands continue. From the 
field Col. Asbert has sent the following 
message to the palace:

“We have taken up arms against the 
government -because we have reached the 
conclusion that law and jnfeti.ee are not 
•to be established ’in this' country by the 
will of the government, and because the 
administration, protected by an unsciupu- 
lous judiciary, daily -commits outrages up
on the constitution and despotic our peo
ple of their legitimate rights. It is our 
sole desire to establish-the supreme rule 
of law and restore affairs Where they 
were before the test eflection. We do not 
intend ito wage a bloody war, because we 
look carefully when it comes to the point 
of sacrificing our brothers. Only when we

HAVANA, Aug. 27—News from the 
somewhat uncertain shifting “front” is 
meagre early today due in a measure to 
the government’s determination that false 
reports from insurgent sources shall not 
be generally circulated.

The expected battle in the vicinity of 
Pinar Del Rio is yet to be fought. Fail
ure of the government forces to take the 
offensive against the insurgents’ leader 
Guerra, and the latter’s hesitancy in strik
ing the promised blow encourage the 
hope that peace may be secured without 
great bloodshed.

It is hinted in some quarters that the 
insuVgents do not seriously contemplate 
the overthrow of the government, and 
would be quite satisfied if by making a 
show of force they could frighten or per
suade President Palma to restore certain 
deposed liberals to office and make con
cessions as to the' conduct of future elec
tions.

Claims and counter claims are frequent,

are

than what is known as the “Noonan 
Road.”

“In that, short time,” asked the genfle- 
in question, “where could two little 

What distance could

As time elapses very little is being done 
towards solving the Oreâmer mystery, in 
Westmorland county, which was caused 
by the eudden disappearance of two lit
tle children in May last. True it is that 
b few men have been commissioned to en
deavor to ascertain the whereabouts of 
the tittle ones, but experienced men «re 
wanted to work on a case that is every 
day gradually falling into oblivion.

A Times representative toured the scene 
of what is now by prominent men con
sidered to have been a tragedy, and there 
appears to be nothing that would lead one 
to believe that two pretty tittle ones had 
left their home never to return. The 
story now seems to be an ancient one in 
the vicinity of Cape Tormenltine, and few 
are heard td converse about the subject.

man
tots wander to?
they go before they were missed? 
wihat strikes me forcibly is this: If those 
small children were missed eo soon after 
their disappearance and a search were 
madé, do you mean to say that they would 
not be heard crying in the woods? The 
fact of the matter is, though (^n mY c®-11* 
did opinion), that the children were dead 
before the eeamdh was made, and I think 
that if properly dragged Peacock’s pond 
would give up its dead. The pond is fill
ed with sticks and alders and would be 
very difficult to drag, and perhaps that is 
iwfhy it has not been examined.

And

BACK FROM ATTENDING
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSN.Says They are in Pond Quicksand Theory is Foolish

“This theory of disappearing in the 
quick-sands is the most foolidh thing I 
ever heard of, and, like many more, I take 
no stock in it.

“Why is it that so tittle is heard here 
in Gape Tormentine of this mystery?” ask
ed the Times man, and received the re

in conversation with a Times representa
tive on Friday, a prominent man, resid
ing a few miles from the dreamer house, 
eeuid in substance:

“The creamer children are dead.

»

Doctors J. W. Daniel, M. P., W. A. 
Christie, W. L. Ellis and J. H. Scammeil 
returned home today from Toronto where 
rthey have been attending the annua! 
meeting of ith-e (British Medical Associa
tion. Dr. T. D. Walker will return tomor
row and Dr. Murray McLaren sometime 
later.

The St. John medicos all report having 
had an excellent time and speak of the 
meetings as very interesting and instruc
tive. *

The British Medical Association has a 
.membership of over 20,000, and is not 
confined to Great Britain and Ireland but 
has members in all parts of the world. 
At the meeting just (held there were over 
2,200 medical registered, which is
one of the largest meetings the associa
tion (has ever held. A majority of those 
attending were accompanied by their 
wives and daughters eo that Toronto was 
taxed to provide accommodations for aM.

The -business of the seerion was divid
ed into many sections which were addrapB- 
ed in various had Is by egrinent and promin
ent specialists from all over the world. 
The addressee were very interesting and 
instructive and are expected to prove a 
great help and to bear good fruit among 
the iprofesedioin in Canada.

Dr. Daniel in speaking of tihe meetings 
was very enthusiastic over the matter and

the visitors. There was a garden party, 
given by the tiem/tenant governor, a recep
tion by the mayor, a garden parity by Dr. 
Reeve, president of the association, an 
elaborate entertainment by E. B. Oaler, 
M. P., and excursions to Niagara., Musko- 
ka Lakes, etc. These entertainment*' 

mainly for the lady visitors. Only 
one thing militated against the success of. 
the meetings and that was the excessive 
heat of the first few days they (were there.

A peculiar circumstance, showing tihe 
lack of knowledge of tihe people in the old 
-country of conditions in Canada, was the 
arrival of a tenge package, among the 
many that were sent there for exhibition 
purposes, on which was pteuiüy marked 
in big letters, “Protect from frost.” Need
less to say, there was no need to obey the 
injunction.

The meetings Were made more than us
ually interesting and picturesque by the 
appearance of many of those attending, 
wearing their academic costumes, which 
were of various hues. Among the visi
tors were bwo doctors from India in their 
turbans and flowing robes. Dr. Daniel 
had a few minutes’ conversation with 
•them and found them very entertaining.

This is the second time the association 
.has met outside the United Kirad-om, tihe 
other occasion being in Montreal nine 
yearn ago.

said everything was done to make the 
visit to Toronto -both pleasant and profit-That

is my solution of the mystery, but how 
they came by their death I am not in a 
position to state. There is something 
strange about the case, and to speak con
scientiously I am firmly of the opinion 
that there is a person or pensons in this 
country who could give such information 

would lead the authorities to ascertain 
the whereabouts of these children.

“To come to the point, I would say that 
I believe the children are lying today in 
Peacock’s pond, which has never been 
dragged or even examined, and which is 
situated but (half a mile from the Creamer 
house. It is an immense pond, and is 
about fifteen feet deep. I have often, 
and am still wondering why that pond 
has not been dragged, and if the proper 
thing was done or if there was any sin
cere desire to find those children things 
would not be at a standstill as they are 
today.”

a£le.
Among the eminent men in the 'medical 

profession who addressed the meetings 
Sir Wm. Bmoadbent, who is one 

of the king’s physicians; Sir. Victor Hors
ley, the eminent specialist in brain sur
gery; Sir James Barr, Sir Thomas Bar- 
low, 'also one of the royal family physi
cians; Professor Sims Wocdhead, of Cam
bridge University, and a number of^others.

The meetings were held on the grounds 
of the Toronto University, which are very 
handsome and extensive, and though the 
meetings were divided into about twenty 
sections, there was room for all. Dr. 
Daniel took tihe most interest in etati me

dicine, the purity of tihe water supply 
and purity and proper care of milk.

Prof. Glasier of Scotland read a 
interesting paper on tihe subject of 
and its proper care and handling.

In some of the addresses on this sub
ject the speakers advocated tihe system 
which haw -been adopted here, of issuing 
hocuses. i-

Dr. Daniel thinks that it -would be well 
if an inspector of milk were appointed 
there, so as to ensure pure milk and proper 
methods of handling it.

In addition tio the regular professional 
work entertainments were provided for

ply:
“To tell you the truth, I think that 

'the vast majority of the people in this 
vicinity are afraid to express their opin
ion, and if it was known you would find 
out that many would say that the children 
had died by the hand of someone. I 
would be very careful who was behind me 
if I took a-walk through tihe woods in this 
country, I assure you.”

So stands the dreamer mystery. The 
father of the children is in Boston, and 
it is current now that Itwo detectives from 
the border country will endeavor to clear 
up the cloud that covers tihe fate of the 
little ones.

It is surprising (to look about and enquire 
about the children and receive the answer 
so frequently:

“I don’t know anything about the case, 
further than that the children are mUs
ing.” The men of tihe more intellectual 
doss, however, are still thinking, and 
when questioned shake their heads in 
doubt.

Meantime, a mother sits in her home 
looking with strained eyes into tihe dense 
forest, and wondering if her children will 

be found dead or alive.
Saturday’s Moncton Times says:—“Con

stable Charles H. Thomas and ex-police
man Scott, accompanied by a number of 
citizens, intend going to Bayfield on Mon
day to make another search for the miss
ing Creamer children.”

were:

were

Bri

Dead Before Search Started
The gentleman in question drew a dia

gram for the Times man’s inspection. In 
that- map appeared tihe mein road, and on 

■that road, to the left, was a grist mill, 
which is run by means of tihe large pond 

spoken of, and which
distance back. Going

along the road a half a mile 
you see the Creamer Hnome, from which 
ithe little ones wandered in May last and 
have not since been seen.

• À great stretch.of woods is - in the rear 
of the house and follows even farther

already
everis some

THE CHARGE FLATLY DENIED
(Regarding a story in the Times on Sa

turday, which appeared in the Moncton 
Times of Saturday morning, to the effect 
that a lady passenger on an I. C. R. train 
on the night of August 21st) accused a 
travelling auditor of insulting her, the 
Transcript publishes interviews with 
travelling auditors, Wallace and Stewart, 
who state that they were the auditors on 
the night in question, that they insult
ed nobody, and that their duties were 
properly performed. They state that they 
will have the matter sifted to the bottom, 
andv the Transcript adds:—“The Tran
script understands that legal proceedings 
will be immediately taken against the 
Times writer and company.”

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

POLICE COURT
A émed'l number of unfortunates faced the 

magistrate from the prisoners* bench this 
morning.

Carl Ohrleteffrin, a Norwegian, seventeen 
years of age, was given In charge by Captain 
Toileted n of the bark Bonanza, for ab-sentlog 
himself from the vessel without permission, 
being- an articled seaman.

GhrtstefBrln was sent m on remand and the 
captain was given an order from the court 
to get his man from the Jail when he want
ed him.

John C. Briggs, otf Moore street, reported 
Philip George, also of Moore street, for hav
ing a ferocious unmuzzled dog, which bit bis 
five-year-old boy, Joseph, on the cheek. The 

of the dog promised to 'have it sent
away.

Thomas BMett, who was arrested on the 
18th of this month, charged with stealing 
$4 from Jos. Gregg, was again in court to
day ,and atfter being cautioned by the magis
trate, was allowed out on suspended sen
tence and handed over to Adjutant Bowering. 
otf the Salvation Army, who has charge of 
the prison-gate work, and who spoke in the 
youth’s behalf.

William Watson forfeited an $8 deposit for 
drunkenness.

George Durant, arrested for drunkenness 
and profanity, was fined $4 or 10 days on tihe 
first charge and (8 or 30 days on the second.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. 27 (spec
ial)—The city schools re-opened this 
morning ■with an attendance of about 
twelve hundred. Permits were issued for 
two hundred new pupils, sixty of whom 
entered the high schools.

John O'Leary, a well known printer, 
died here this morning after a lingering 
illness from consumption. He was a na
tive of Ireland, and was forty-six years 
of age. For many years he has been an 
employe of the -Herald office.

During the past week 1216 joints of, logs 
were rafted at the Douglas Boom and 926 
at the Mitchell Boom. About 225 men àrê 
employed.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe was notified this 
morning of the death of her uncle, Al
bion Keith, a prominent citizen of Port
land, Me. Apoplexy was the cause.

Edward Dawson, who was arrested at 
Canterbury by Detective Roberts, charged 
with theft from Mrs. Bubar’s boarding 
house, was brought before the police court 
this morning and remanded until Wed- 

When arrested Dawson was 
suit of clothes which was stolen

they are agitating for the monorail system 
of rapid transit, and have some hope of 
having it introduced. This system gives 
the greatest speed at the least cost, and 
has been practically tested in England, 
and endorsed by railway experts and a 
parliamentary committee.

Mr. Phillips points out that in the 
United States an alien cannot vote in 
civic politics, while in England any tax
payer may vote in such matters, while 
even in national elections the scrutiny is 
not so close as in the United States.

Speaking of St. John, be is much 
pleased with tffis city, but rather sur
prised that no distilled water could be 
got at drugstores, where he asked for it. 
He got a bottle of spring water, for 
which he paid twenty-five cents, and re
marked that in Brooklyn for fifty cents 
he could get a five-gallon demijohn of 
double-distilled, aerated water—enough to 
last a couple of weeks or so. When in
formed that there was not a large market 
here for distilled water, Mr. Phillips 
noted the emphasis on the word “water” 
—and saw the point.

E. S'. Abbott returned home today 
after a very pleasant trip to England. 
Mr. Abbott returned to Montreal a few 
weeks ago and has been visiting at Mrs. 
Abbott’s old home at Gorham, N. H.

SOME HINTS ON
CIVIC REFORM

An interesting visitor to the city today 
is I. H. Phillips, of the Kings County 
Leader, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Phillips is an Englishman, who has 
lived for a number of years in Brooklyn, 
and now controls a weekly paper devoted 
to the interests of Kings county. What 
be has to say on the subject of civic im
provement is especially interesting. He 

the founder of what is called the Tax
payers’ and . Rentpayers’ Association, 
which has done and is doing most valu
able work in the line of civic betterment. 
It holds meetings every two weeks, ex
cept during the hot season, anti considers 
all subjects of general interest. There 
are committees on health, transportation, 
telephone service, street improvement, 
park extension, and other matters affect
ing the interests of citizens. When a 

*' question of large concern comes up they 
unite with other associations to secure re
forms. They have initiated several bills 
which have passed the legislature, and in 
general their influence is continually ex
ercised for the public good. As usual the 
greater portion of the active work is 
done by a few, but these have the power 
of the association behind them. Just now

owner
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THE A. O. H. EXCURSION
Upwards of 250 people from this city 

took advantage of the excursion being 
by the A. O. H. to Halifax, which left 

at noon today. It is expected that the 
party will number about 450 before Hali
fax is reached, as a large number is ex
pected from Moncton, Ahftberst, etc. The 
train was made up of ten first class cars, 
two parlor cars, refreshment and bag
gage cars.

The provincial convention of the A. 0. 
H. opens tomorrow morning in the Nova 
Scotia capital.

The Hibernian Knights, in uniform, 
marched to the train, headed by the City 
jCornet band.

run

Aid. McGoldrick, accompanied by Supt. 
Downie, of the C. P. R., and others, visit
ed Union street, west end, this morning 
to see iwhat arrangement could be made 
for the C. P. R. to get their trains across 
to the coal yard at the north of Rodney 
wharf. They decided to shift the track in 
about five feet, provided they can secure 
about ten feet of Sleeth and Quinlan’s 
buildings. Sleeth and Quinlan are to let 
the board of works know what they are 
willing to do. If this can be arranged it 
will not be necessary to build a trestle, as 
proposed.

nesday. 
wearing a 
from the boarding house.

David Hughes was fined two dollars and 
costs here this morning for trotting his 
horse over the highway bridge.

The death of John Crowley occurred at 
his home this morning, 15 Sewell street, 

He had been in

s

OTTAWA, Aug. 27—(Special)—William
son Fisher has been appointed collector 
of customs at Woodstock, N. B. in place 
of Mr. Ddbblee. .

in his 78th year, 
health for some years, and was a life long 
member of Gurney Division, sons of 
Temperance

poor

PYTHIANS WILL GATHER 
FOR THE GRAND LODGE CITY SCHOOLS REOPENED TODAY

In the High reserve takes the place of Mass Grace 
Miss Langley takes charge Campbell at the Newman street school.

At tihe Winter street school Mies Grace 
Waring trikes charge of tihe class former
ly presided over by Mis Ruth Elliott.

Nearly all the old staff of teacher are 
back at their classes, tnough in some in
stances niembens oif ithe .reserves are act
ing for a few days until tihe regular 
teachers return.

Miss Whittaker mil be back on the 10th 
dust, to take her class in the High school.

the various schools, 
school.
of Gr^de 9 and Sampson Lord of 
Grade 8. In the Victoria school, Miss 
Laura Miles, assumes control of Grade 3 
in place of Mis Howard, resigned. Mir-s 
Bertie Roach is the assistant. In the 
Aberdeen school, Miss Shanklin takes the 
place of Mies Edgecombe, ro-igned.

In Centennial school Mi- s Magg e Oimp- 
he31’s place is taken by Miss Grace Camp
bell and Miss Vetura Madman, of the

The public schools reopened today af
ter a vacation period of nine weeks. AU 
the schools were well attended, nearly 
every class room being filled. So far about 

this outing and can obtain tickets from 900 permits have been ksued, which is :n 
members of -the general committee. In exceFe the n-umbor issued up to thm 
tihe evening a banquet will be tendered time last year. About 3C0 or 400 mere ep- 
ithe visitors in the assembly rooms of the ! plications are looked for, which wi 1 bnng 
York Theatre, commencing at 9 o'clock, j -the number up to or over test year s 
Addresses and music will be interspersed quota, which was about 1200. There have 
during the progress of the banquet and a ! been few changes in tihe teichnng staffs cf 
most enjoyable time is anticipated.

The Supreme Chancellor who is expect- ; 
ed to arrive today, will be accr^.ipanied 
by his wife, son and daughter. T>ey will 
leave for their home on Thursday via the 
Eastern Steamship Co’s steamer.

The present grand lodge officers are:
H. L. Ganter, St. John, Grind Chancel

lor; F. A. Manr, Halifax, Grand V. C.;
A. J. Timgley, Mcnction, Grand Prelate;
James Mowt-on, St. John, G. K. of R. 
and S.; T. Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen,
G. M. of E.; Stephen McLeod, Ne v Glas
gow, G. M. at A.; S. A. McDonald, Char
lottetown, G. I. G.; Alfred E. Nichols,

Representatives from all over the mari
time provinces are expected to arrive here 
tonight and tomorrow morning to attend 
tihe grandf lodge mee;dngs of the Knights 
of Pythias which opens tomorrow room
ing at 10 o’clock in Castle Hill, Germain 
Street. The local knights have made el
aborate preparations to receive the visit
ors and they will be royally enteiRuined 
during their sojourn here.

The Moncton knights who will arrive on 
the early train tomorrow will probably Le 
accompanied by the Citizens’ Band of 
«that pte.ee and some thirty members from 
tihe railway town are expected. Frederic
ton, Marysville and St. Stephen wiU also 
likely have a large representation as the 
visit of the head of the coxier, Supreme 
Chancellor Chas. T. SJiiveley, of Rich
mond, Indiana, makes the occasion of 
more than ordinary interest. Tomorrow 
afternoon the members of the uniform 

t rank will assemble at Castle Hall, Ger- Parrsbcro, G. 0. G. 
' main street at 1 o’clock and at 1.30 will 

march to King Street east where the Su
preme Chancellor, who is also Commander 
-in-Obdef of the uniform rank, will in- 
enset them. Then accompanied by bands 

knights will march to Indiantown 
Yne they will take the steamer May 
m for a trip up river, returning about 
Jock. All visiting knights who are 

> city *re requested to participais in

I the times new REPORTER Î
patch two and a half by four feet in front 
of tihe New Victoria Hotel, and were call
ed away before they could cover several 
other holes of about equal size a lititle 
farther down. Last week they got back 
and laid another ipaJbch. In tihe course of 
tihe fall they may be able to pay several 
more visits and so get all the bad places 
covered 'before winter eeits in. Someone 
has advanced the absurd theory that all 
the bad places within a few feet of each 
other on a piece of .sidewalk should be 
patched at once. Such a person does not 
stop to consider that if this were done 
tihe brigade would not be able tio spend 
three quarters <yf its time dragging its 
equipment from one part of the town to 
another, but would soon work dtioeif. oi^t

ing done at random by boot heels, car
riage wheels, small boys with gouges, and 
such like instruments.

* CIVIC ENTERPRISE.
Much flattering comment is heard on the 

streets concerning the thoughtfulness of 
the city authorities in giving all visitors 
to the exhibition next week an opportun
ity to inspect a section of the new side
walk of tar and sand which is being laid 

Saturday’s Charlottetown Guardian says: this year. Tihe material is erroneously re- 
“F. S. Jost, S. A. McDonald, C. C., and ferred to by many as asphalt, and there 
Edward Chandler will leave here on Mon- i8 a mistaken notion that the mixture 
day in Mr. Jost’s automobile for St. John, contains some asphalt. It is tar and sand 
N. B., going by way of Summerside. It —nothing more—and as a sidewalk there 
is their intention to reach St. John Mon- is nothing like it. The only criticism that 
day evening if all goes well. The Grand might be made is that it would be more* 
Lodge of tihe Knights of Pythias meets attractive if the various corrugations and 
at St. John on Tuesday, and the thrée criss-cross effects were 'Aone in harmony 
autoista will attend it.” with a plan of some sort, instead of bc-

Jn order that all visitors may admire 
the dew sidewalk, and leave their mark 
on it, a section has been laid in front of 
the turnstiles. Some people wanted a 
piece of smooth sidewalk placed there, 
but smooth sidewalk is out of date. The 
new style is made as rough and uneven as 
possible, and whenever a piece is laid the 
public are invited and encouraged to 
tramp over it and dig it up as much as 
possible. It is purposely mixed soft, so 
that it will not harden until it looks as 
unpremedia ted as a section of slough in 
h cow pasture.

The sidewalk layers are quite busy at
present. Some time,ago they laid a new|of a job.
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